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Abstract

The role of subcortical attentional processing was investigated under exogenous and endogenous cueing conditions[ As retino!
tectal projections arise predominantly from the nasal retina i[e[\ temporal hemi_eld\ subcortical attention should be distributed
asymmetrically under monocular viewing conditions with a temporal hemi_eld advantage[ We compared the results of monocular
and binocular viewing conditions using a temporal order judgment "TOJ# paradigm[ Subjects _xated a centrally located cross and
two stimuli were presented with a variable onset asynchrony[ Three experiments were conducted] no cue\ exogenous cue and
endogenous cue[ Subjects reported which stimulus seemed to appear _rst[ An e}ect consistent with subcortical processing was found
under exogenous cueing conditions[ No such e}ect was found under endogenous cueing conditions[ We believe that subcortical
attentional processing in response to an exogenous cue facilitates rapid shifts in attention towards environmental stimuli[ We found
no evidence for subcortical processing in voluntary directed attention and believe this process to be cortical in nature[ Þ 0888
Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
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0[ Introduction

Visual attention may be allocated in response to either
endogenous or exogenous cues ð09\ 07Ł[ Attention
directed towards a peripheral stimulus in response to a
symbolic cue presented at _xation is referred to as vol!
untary or endogenously oriented attention[ In contrast\
the sudden appearance of a sensory stimulus i[e[\ exogen!
ous cue\ acts to {draw attention| to that cue[ This process
of automatically orienting attention towards a novel
stimulus has been called exogenous or re~exive attention[

The superior colliculus is crucial for the proper gen!
eration of re~exive visually guided saccadic eye move!
ments ð6Ł[ Chemical inactivation of the superior colliculus
results in numerous de_cits in saccadic eye movements
including increased latency\ decreased velocity and
decreased accuracy ð4Ł[ In lower animals\ it plays an
important role in orienting towards a peripheral stimulus
i[e[\ the visual grasp re~ex ð3Ł[ This re~ex is seen in animals
with afoveate vision and has been shown to be part of a
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more general function of the superior colliculus in ori!
enting the entire body towards a stimulus ð8Ł[

A similar situation may exist for the attentional system[
Robinson and Kertzman ð03Ł demonstrated that cells in
the super_cial layers of the superior colliculus are
involved in the covert shift of attention towards an
exogenous stimulus[ These cells are activated in the per!
formance of attentional tasks that are independent of eye
movements[ The response of these cells however is not
modulated by endogenous attentional shifts[ These
results suggest that subcortical attention may function
for exogenous rather than endogenous attentional shifts[

Additional evidence for subcortical attentional pro!
cessing may be found in studies on inhibition of return
"IOR#[ IOR is a phenomenon in which there is a delay in
reaction to a stimulus presented at a recently cued
location[ Neurons in the superior colliculus which are
activated in the performance of exogenous attentional
shifts also show a delayed reaction to a stimulus presented
at a recently cued location[ Rafal et al[ ð01Ł found evi!
dence in normal subjects for a subcortical origin of inhi!
bition of return[ IOR has been demonstrated for visual
and auditory stimuli ð05Ł\ mainly for localization tasks
ð7Ł[ IOR is not observed when the dependent measure
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involves making a perceptual judgment ð2\ 04Ł[ This is
consistent with a subcortical role in localization responses
when a subsequent motor response is directed towards
the stimulus[ No e}ect has been found when a perceptual
judgment as to the nature of the stimulus is required ð7Ł[

Indirect evidence for subcortical attentional processing
may be found when subjects are tested under monocular
conditions[ There is a lateralized neuro!anatomic
arrangement of retino!tectal _bers that diverges from
the arrangement of retino!geniculo!striate projections[
Although the striate cortex receives relatively equal pro!
jections from both the nasal and temporal retinas\ sub!
cortical structures receive predominant input from the
nasal retinas i[e[\ temporal hemi_elds ð5Ł[ As a result\ the
visual hemi_elds are equally represented in the cortex but
the temporal hemi_eld is over!represented subcortically
"Fig[ 0#[ A subcortical attentional e}ect should be appar!
ent under monocular testing conditions in which one can
compare the results of stimulus presentation to the nasal
and temporal hemi_elds[ Demonstration of a temporal
hemi_eld advantage in attention tasks using monocular
stimulus presentation is indicative of subcortical process!
ing[

Fig[ 0[ Schematic representation of projections from retina to cortex and subcortical structures[ Retinal projections undergo an approximately 49 ] 49
hemi!decussation in the optic chiasm[ The geniculo!striate pathway therefore contains relatively equal projections from the corresponding points in
the nasal and temporal retinas of the two eyes "Panel A#[ Subcortical structures receive predominantly a crossed input "thick line# from the nasal
retina of the opposite eye and a lesser input "thin line# from the temporal retina of the ipsilateral eye "Panel B#[

Rafal et al[ ð02Ł found a temporal hemi_eld advantage
in a reaction time task in which subjects were asked to
respond to a ~ash of light either by a manual button
keypress or by making a saccade towards the light[ These
tasks were performed monocularly and the appearance
of the light was preceded by a peripheral cue in either the
nasal or the temporal hemi_eld[ A temporal hemi_eld
advantage was found for these tasks "which both required
a motor response from the subjects# indicating a role for
the midbrain in overt orientation movements towards a
stimulus[ They proposed that the superior colliculus was
involved in such attentional shifts in humans[ The _nding
of a temporal hemi_eld advantage in these tasks provides
additional support for a subcortical role in overt orien!
tation movements towards a stimulus[ The question
remains as to whether subcortical activity is limited to the
processing required to enable motor activity or whether
subcortical structures play a role in attentional shifts in
isolation from motor responses[

Recently\ we found evidence of subcortical attentional
processing in isolation from motor responses using a
motion induction task ð10Ł[ We used a split priming
motion induction paradigm in which priming cues are
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presented to either side of _xation followed by an instan!
taneously presented bar[ As a result of attention to the
priming cues\ motion is perceived within the bar as it
appears to draw in from two lateral cues towards a central
collision point[ Using monocular stimulus presentations\
we found results consistent with subcortical attentional
processing when the initial cue presentation was in the
temporal hemi_eld of the left eye[ This task was purely
perceptual and no motor response was called for[ Trials
in which a saccade occurred were eliminated from the
data[ We interpreted our results as indicating a complex
interaction between subcortical and cortical processing[
Indeed\ it has been shown that the resulting motion per!
cept can be altered by exogenous or endogenous atten!
tional manipulations[ It remains controversial whether
this apparent motion e}ect is due to attention or to a
mediating e}ect of attention upon the binding\ or
impletion process\ of the cue to the succeeding line to give
a unitary percept of a single object in apparent motion ð1Ł[

These results suggest that subcortical structures are
involved in attention in isolation from eye movements[
The observed naso!temporal asymmetry was thought to
implicate the superior colliculus of the midbrain in atten!
tional processing ð02\ 10Ł[ However Williams et al[ ð19Ł
failed to show any naso!temporal asymmetry in retinal
projections to the midbrain[ They suggest that other sub!
cortical structures such as the pulvinar and the accessory
optic nuclei receive asymmetric projections from the
nasal and temporal retinas[

The purpose of the present study was to further de_ne
the role of subcortical structures in human attention[
Visual search is accomplished by both exogenous shifts
of spatial attention in response to the sudden occurrence
of an external event "i[e[\ a ~ash of light\ a sound or
a movement# and also by voluntary shifts of attention
resulting from cognitive processing[ We designed this
study to look for evidence of subcortical processing in a
temporal order judgment "TOJ# task under both exogen!
ous and endogenous cueing conditions[

Kustov and Robinson ð8Ł have shown that subcortical
structures are important in shifts of attention when fol!
lowed by a motor response to the stimulus[ When the
attentional shift results from an exogenous cue\ the
response is strong and early suggesting a close linkage
between the stimulus and the subsequent motor response[
Endogenous cues result in a more gradual response sug!
gesting involvement of cortical processing[ We used a
TOJ paradigm to determine the role of subcortical struc!
tures in a purely perceptual task in which no eye move!
ments are called for[ While Posner and Cohen ð00Ł did
not _nd a temporal hemi_eld e}ect in a TOJ task in which
attention was not manipulated\ the TOJ paradigm has
been found to be sensitive to attentional manipulations
ð06Ł[

We presented two ~ashes of lights\ one to either side
of _xation\ either simultaneously or with a variable inter!

stimulus asynchrony[ Stimulus onset was preceded either
by an exogenous cue presented at the location of one of
the stimuli or by a central arrow pointing towards one
side and thereby inducing voluntary directed attention
"endogenous cue#[ Under monocular conditions\ the sub!
cortical attentional e}ect should be greatest in the tem!
poral hemi_eld[ If this e}ect is evident in the TOJ
paradigm\ cues presented in the temporal hemi_eld
should produce a greater attentional shift than cues pre!
sented in the nasal hemi_eld[ It was our hypothesis that
a subcortical attentional e}ect would be found for
exogenous but not for endogenous cues[

1[ Materials and methods

1[0[ Materials

Stimuli were presented on an IBM Tektronix 597 point
plotter equipped with P04 phosphor and controlled by a
375 PC[ Eye movements were monitored with the ISCAN
RK!305 pupil!tracking system "ISCAN\ Cambridge\
MA\ U[S[A[# with noise!reduction software and eye mag!
ni_cation optics[ Trials on which an eye movement "hori!
zontal or vertical# greater than 9[14> occurred were
rejected[ The horizontal resolution of the pupil!tracking
system\ corresponding to a 0!unit change in its response\
was 9[954> or approximately 3 min of arc[ A 9[14> eye
movement generated a 2[8!unit response\ which was eas!
ily detectable by the system[ Trials on which _xation was
unstable were rejected and re!run at a later point within
each session[ Monitoring eye movements ensured that
hemi_eld presentation was accurate\ and that the e}ects
observed did not involve an ocular motor response[

1[1[ Subjects

Ten subjects were tested in each experiment "with six
subjects participating in all three experiments#[ All sub!
jects were between 05 and 15 years of age[ The mean age
was 11[3 years in Experiment 0 "no cueing# and Experi!
ment 1 "exogenous cueing# and 11[0 years in Experiment
2 "endogenous cueing#[ Subjects had normal or corrected!
to!normal vision\ with no evidence of amblyopia or stra!
bismus[ The research followed the tenets of the Dec!
laration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ottawa
General Hospital Research Ethics Committee[ Subjects
were minimally compensated and were required to pro!
vide informed consent prior to participation in the study[

2[ Experiment 0 "No cue#

2[0[ Stimuli and Procedure

The temporal order judgment "TOJ# paradigm was
used in all three experiments[ In this paradigm\ subjects
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report which of two stimuli seems to appear _rst[ The
basic temporal order judgment paradigm "Fig[ 1# was
used in Experiment 0 to show that\ in the absence of
priming cues\ subjects were able to make temporal order
judgments without any bias related to hemi_eld of pres!
entation[ Subjects were required to _xate on a centrally
located cross "9[26> of visual angle#\ and to initiate each
trial by clicking a speci_c button on a button box[ Two
stimuli then appeared in the centre of an area delimited
by markers "dashed lines which formed a square#[ Stimuli
were presented either simultaneously or with a 14\ 49\ 64\
099\ 049\ or 199 ms asynchrony[ The left and right stimuli
were presented _rst equally often\ in random order[ Five
trials were run for each of the resulting 02 conditions[
Overall 54 trials were run in each session[ Subjects were
tested under both monocular "left eye and right eye# and
binocular viewing conditions[ A total of 029 trials were
run for each viewing condition\ and each subject was
tested in 289 trials[ Subjects were required to indicate\ in
a forced!choice manner\ which stimulus seemed to appear
_rst by depressing either the left or right button on a
button box[ All experiments were conducted in a dimly
lit room with the head positioned in a headrest located
27[4 cm in front of the display[

2[1[ Results and discussion

A two!way analysis of variance "ANOVA# was run on
the data from Experiment 0\ which are illustrated in Fig[

Fig[ 1[ Illustration of the basic temporal order judgment paradigm used in Experiment 0 "no cues#[ Subjects _xated on the centrally located cross and
initiated each trial[ Two stimuli were presented either simultaneously or with a variable onset asynchrony[ The left and right stimuli appeared _rst
equally often and in random order[ Subjects reported which stimulus was perceived as having appeared _rst[ Eye movements were monitored[

2[ Thirteen levels of inter!stimulus asynchrony were
included in the analysis "9\ and left and right stimuli
presented _rst by 14\ 49\ 64\ 099\ 049 and 199 ms#[ Three
levels of presentation hemi_eld were tested "temporal\
nasal and binocular#[ The dependent variable was the
number of correct responses i[e[\ the number of times
subjects correctly reported either the left or right stimulus
as having appeared _rst[ The results show a signi_cant
e}ect for inter!stimulus asynchrony "F"01\240#�16[93\
P³ 9[990#[ As the asynchrony between the two stimuli
increased\ subjects made increasingly more accurate tem!
poral order judgments[ This shows that overall\ subjects
were able to perform the TOJ task appropriately[ No
signi_cant di}erence was found for presentation hemi!
_eld in the absence of priming cues[ No signi_cant inter!
action was found between inter!stimulus asynchrony and
presentation hemi_eld[ These results replicate those of
Posner and Cohen ð00Ł indicating that in the absence of
an attentional manipulation\ temporal order judgments
do not show a temporal hemi_eld e}ect[

3[ Experiment 1 "Exogenous cue#

3[0[ Stimuli and procedure

The procedure in Experiment 1 was identical to that
of Experiment 0\ with the exception that an exogenous
attentional cue was introduced[ The cue consisted in the
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Fig[ 2[ Percentage left stimulus perceived _rst as a function of inter!stimulus asynchrony for temporal\ nasal and binocular presentation hemi_eld
presentation in Experiment 0 "no attentional cue#[ The right stimulus appeared _rst on half the trials and the left stimulus appeared _rst on the other
half[

brightening in one of the markers surrounding the stimu!
lus "Fig[ 3\ Panel A#[ The cue was presented randomly
either to the left or right side of _xation at various cue!
stimulus asynchronies "either simultaneously\ or with a
49\ 049 or 299 ms asynchrony#[ The two stimuli were
presented either simultaneously or with a 59 ms asyn!
chrony equally often to the right and left of _xation[

Fig[ 3[ An illustration of the temporal order judgment paradigm with exogenous "Panel A# and endogenous "Panel B# attentional cues[ The exogenous
cue consisted of a brightening of one of the markers surrounding the stimulus[ In the endogenous condition\ subjects were required to shift attention
to the side towards which a central arrow was pointing[ In both attentional conditions\ stimuli were presented either simultaneously or with a variable
onset asynchrony[ Subjects reported which stimulus appeared _rst[

Subjects were tested both monocularly and binocularly
and had to indicate in a forced!choice manner which
stimulus seemed to appear _rst by depressing either the
left or right button on a button box[ Two sessions were
run for each viewing condition "right eye\ left eye and
binocular presentations#[ The order of the six sessions
was randomized and each session consisted of 53 trials
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"21 for simultaneous stimulus presentation and 21 for
asynchronous presentations#[ Overall\ 273 trials were
conducted per subject[

3[1[ Results and discussion

The results for temporal\ nasal and binocular hemi_eld
presentations for simultaneous stimulus presentation are
illustrated in Fig[ 4 "the dependent variable is the per!
centage of left stimulus perceived _rst#[ The results for
all inter!stimulus asynchronies and viewing conditions
are presented in Table 0[ For the purposes of Table 0 and
of the statistical analysis\ the dependent variable is the
percentage of cued stimulus perceived _rst i[e[\ the per!
centage of left stimulus perceived _rst when the atten!
tional cue was presented to the left and the percentage of
right stimulus perceived _rst when the cue was presented
to the right[ The results for the 59 ms asynchrony were
not included in the analysis\ as the attentional e}ect is
better isolated in simultaneous stimulus presentations[
To determine the e}ect of cue!stimulus asynchrony on
temporal order judgments\ a one!way ANOVA was con!
ducted on the data for simultaneous stimulus pres!
entations[ Seven levels of cue!stimulus asynchrony were
included in the analysis "simultaneous cue!stimulus pres!
entations\ 49\ 049 and 299 ms to both the left and right
side of _xation#[ A signi_cant e}ect of cue!stimulus asyn!
chrony was found "F"5\122#�03[84\ P³ 9[990#[ This
result shows that the attentional e}ect of the cue becomes
greater with increasing cue!stimulus asynchrony[

To determine whether stimulus presentation to the
monocular temporal hemi_eld increases this attentional

Fig[ 4[ Results from simultaneous stimulus presentations in Experiment 1 "exogenous cue#\ showing the percentage of cued stimulus perceived _rst
as a function of the cue!stimulus asynchrony[ Results for temporal\ nasal and binocular viewing conditions are presented for both right and left cue
presentation[

e}ect\ a Wilcoxon signed rank test was performed on the
data from the simultaneous condition "this non!para!
metric procedure was used as both the normality and
equal variance assumptions of the ANOVA were viol!
ated#[ The Wilcoxon signed rank test compared the tem!
poral and nasal hemi_eld results to those obtained under
binocular viewing conditions[ This analysis showed that
temporal hemi_eld presentations di}er signi_cantly from
binocular presentations "W�−380\ P³ 9[94#[ No such
di}erence was observed between nasal and binocular
presentations[ Therefore\ a temporal hemi_eld advantage
was found with exogenous cueing which suggests that
subcortical structures are involved in exogenous atten!
tional processing[

4[ Experiment 2 "Endogenous cue#

4[0[ Stimuli and procedure

Experiment 2 was identical to Experiment 1\ with the
exception that an endogenous rather than an exogenous
cue was used[ The central _xation cross was replaced by
an arrow which randomly pointed either to the left or to
the right "Fig[ 3\ Panel B#[ Subjects were instructed to
shift their attention to the stimulus indicated by the direc!
tion in which the arrow was pointing[ When ready\ sub!
jects initiated each trial by depressing a button on a
button box[ Stimuli were presented either simultaneously
or with a 59 ms asynchrony[ When an asynchrony was
introduced between the two stimuli\ the left and right
stimuli appeared _rst equally often[ Subjects had to
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Table 0
Mean and standard error of cued stimulus perceived _rst ")# for all conditions in Experiment 1 "exogenous cues#

Inter!stimulus Cue!stimulus Temporal hemi_eld Nasal hemi_eld Binocular
"ms# "ms# Mean ")# SE Mean ")# SE Mean ")# SE

−59 −299 89[99 3[97 86[49 1[49 86[49 1[49
−049 84[99 2[22 84[99 2[22 81[49 2[71
−49 69[99 8[61 89[99 4[42 71[49 6[49
−9 61[49 7[69 54[99 6[53 76[49 4[48

9 26[49 09[69 24[99 09[56 34[99 8[61
49 56[49 8[89 56[49 7[27 44[99 09[30

049 66[49 09[06 66[49 6[75 69[99 8[61
299 69[99 01[79 64[99 8[75 64[99 01[80

Mean 61[49 2[59 64[20 2[20 64[52 2[33

9 −299 89[99 4[42 79[99 7[87 80[14 3[84
−049 61[49 09[72 89[99 3[97 77[64 3[24
−49 51[49 09[10 55[14 4[80 65[14 4[31
−9 40[14 7[32 47[64 7[44 40[14 7[11

9 37[64 7[52 44[99 8[43 32[64 7[68
49 51[49 8[49 61[49 6[53 55[14 8[03

049 64[99 6[11 80[14 3[08 81[49 1[65
299 70[14 7[68 81[49 4[99 72[64 6[12

Mean 56[86 2[22 64[67 1[74 63[11 2[99

¦59 −299 61[49 03[06 79[99 09[30 71[49 6[49
−049 74[99 7[49 71[49 4[23 79[99 6[16
−49 36[49 01[50 59[99 8[17 59[99 5[56
−9 39[99 01[36 34[99 00[56 46[49 7[27

9 79[99 5[13 79[99 7[06 79[99 09[30
49 71[49 5[40 79[99 7[87 66[49 7[69

049 81[49 2[71 86[49 1[49 86[49 1[49
299 89[99 4[42 74[99 5[56 84[99 2[22

Mean 62[64 2[79 65[14 2[29 67[64 1[78

report which stimulus seemed to appear _rst[ Three view!
ing conditions were tested "temporal hemi_eld\ nasal
hemi_eld\ and binocular presentation#[ Two sessions per
viewing condition were run[ Each session consisted of 37
trials "05 simultaneous stimuli\ 05 left stimulus _rst and
05 right stimulus _rst#[ Overall\ each subject underwent
177 trials[

4[1[ Results and discussion

One concern in the endogenous condition was to ascer!
tain that subjects were indeed shifting attention to the
side indicated by the arrow[ If subjects did not shift their
attention\ the results would be meaningless with regards
to an attentional e}ect[ To ensure that subjects were
shifting attention according to the arrow\ a two!way
ANOVA was conducted on the data obtained for simul!
taneous stimulus presentation[ The dependent variable
was the percentage of left stimulus perceived _rst[ A sig!
ni_cant e}ect of attentional locus "left or right of _xation#
was found "F"0\123#�051[10\ P³ 9[990#\ indicating
that a greater percentage of left stimulus were perceived

_rst when the arrow pointed left and that a greater per!
centage of right stimulus were perceived _rst when the
arrow pointed to the right[

It is possible that a response bias was introduced by
the arrow cue i[e[\ subjects may have reported perceiving
more left stimulus _rst when the arrow was pointing left\
and more right stimulus _rst when the arrow was pointing
right\ based solely on the direction of the arrow[ To
rule out this possibility\ a Wilcoxon signed rank test was
performed on the data from those trials on which the
_rst stimulus appeared on the side opposite to where
the arrow was pointing "under asynchronous stimulus
presentation conditions#[ If a bias associated with the
arrow was present\ the response pattern should be con!
sistent with the direction to which the arrow was pointing
"and not with which stimulus appeared _rst#[ We hypo!
thesized that more left stimuli would be perceived _rst
when the left stimulus was presented 59 ms prior to the
right stimulus "arrow pointing right#^ similarly more right
stimuli would be perceived _rst when the right stimulus
was presented 59 ms prior to the left stimulus "arrow
pointing left#[ The results indicate that when a 59 ms
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inter!stimulus asynchrony is introduced\ subjects sub!
jectively perceive the initial stimulus as appearing _rst\
even when the arrow is pointing in the direction opposite
to the _rst stimulus "W�−282\ P³ 9[990#[ This indi!
cates that no response bias was associated with the arrow
cue[ Furthermore\ this suggests that subjects were indeed
shifting attention to the side indicated by the arrow "in
both the simultaneous and 59 ms inter!stimulus asyn!
chrony conditions#[ Considering the anatomical asym!
metry between retino!tectal and retino!striate projections
and the fact that endogenous attention was indeed
engaged in the task\ the lack of a temporal hemi_eld
advantage suggests the absence of subcortical involve!
ment in endogenously oriented attention[

Figure 5 illustrates the percentage of right stimulus
perceived _rst in the simultaneous stimulus presentations
in Experiment 2[ The complete data set is presented in
Table 1[ A one!way ANOVA on ranks "Kruskal!Wallis#
was conducted on the data obtained in the simultaneous
stimulus presentation[ Three levels of viewing condition
were included in the analysis] temporal\ nasal and bin!
ocular presentations[

Fig[ 5[ The results for simultaneous stimulus presentations in Experi!
ment 2 "endogenous cue# are illustrated[ The percentage of right stimu!
lus perceived _rst is plotted as a function of viewing condition
"temporal\ nasal and binocular#[

Table 1
Mean and standard error of cued stimulus perceived _rst ")# for each inter!stimulus asynchrony in Experiment 2 "endogenous cues#

Inter!stimulus Attentional Temporal hemi_eld Nasal hemi_eld Binocular
"ms# locus "ms# Mean ")# SE Mean ")# SE Mean ")# SE

−59 Left 74[52 3[65 74[52 5[42 75[77 4[20
Right 64 6[09 63[27 2[78 77[64 5[09

9 Left 57[64 3[26 52[02 4[36 62[64 4[49
Right 25[77 7[25 32[64 6[23 30[14 4[87

¦59 Left 18[27 8[30 20[14 6[57 14[52 7[75
Right 02[64 3[44 06[49 5[33 6[4 2[19

No signi_cant e}ect of presentation hemi_eld was
found[ This negative result was predicted and indicates
the absence of a temporal hemi_eld advantage when
endogenous cueing is used in a temporal order judgment
task[ Endogenous cues require that subjects voluntarily
shift attention to a speci_c location\ and such a complex
process does not seem to be in~uenced by subcortical
processing[

5[ General discussion

The purpose of this study was to further delineate the
role of subcortical structures in attentional processing*
speci_cally to determine if these structures function in the
attentional response to both exogenous and endogenous
cues[ We have previously shown a role for subcortical
processing in the induced motion paradigm where the
response was a perceptual judgment ð10Ł rather than a
motor response[

In the absence of a cue "Experiment 0#\ there was no
perceptual hemi_eld advantage\ and subjects performed
equally well under both monocular and binocular viewing
conditions[ That is to say\ that there was no bias towards
either side and that there was no di}erence in response
under temporal\ nasal or binocular viewing conditions[
This experiment demonstrates that our results are not
artifactual in nature\ but rather due to the cueing
conditions[ Accuracy improved as the inter!stimulus
asynchrony increased[ The absence of a temporal hemi!
_eld e}ect indicates that\ in the absence of a cue\ sub!
cortical processing does not a}ect the judgment of
temporal order[

Experiments 1 and 2 demonstrated that if attention is
drawn towards one side by the presentation of a cue*
either exogenous or endogenous*prior to the onset of
two simultaneously presented stimuli\ subjects tend to
perceive the stimulus on the attended side as having
appeared _rst[ These results replicate previous work ð06Ł
showing that perception of temporal order is sensitive to
attentional manipulation[ We further showed that there
is no di}erence in results between cue presentation to
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the monocular nasal hemi_eld vs cue presentation in the
binocular condition in either the exogenous or endogen!
ous cue conditions[

In Experiment 1\ when the exogenous cue was pre!
sented to the monocular temporal hemi_eld\ we observed
a shift in the response curve towards shorter cue!stimulus
asynchronies*that is to say that the attentional e}ect of
cue presentation seems to bring the cue and the stimulus
closer together in time[ For example in Experiment 1\ at
049 ms\ subjects| temporal order judgments were similar
to that seen at shorter cue!stimulus asynchronies[ It has
been suggested that the e}ect of attention is to increase
the speed of transmission of visual information ð06Ł such
that attended stimuli reach the cortical visual areas prior
to non!attended stimuli[ If the subcortical attentional
e}ect was due to faster transmission speed of the cued
stimulus\ we would have recorded more right _rst
responses when the cue was presented in the temporal
hemi_eld of the right eye and more left _rst responses
when the cue appeared in the temporal hemi_eld of the
left eye[ However the opposite was observed] a lesser
number of stimuli were perceived as appearing _rst when
the cue was presented to the temporal hemi_eld[

We observed this e}ect in the motion induction para!
digm as well ð10Ł[ The analogy we used in that paper
applies here as well[ The creation of an attentional _eld
by a cue acts as a magnet to attract subsequent stimuli
to that cue\ such that cue and stimulus appear to have
been presented closer together in time[ Exogenous cues
seem to {compress| the time interval between the cue and
stimulus\ linking them closer together in time[ And so
increased speed of processing does not account for the
results obtained in our previous study ð10Ł\ nor those
obtained in the present study[ Subcortical attention does
not appear to in~uence the speed at which information
is processed and transmitted\ but rather appears to jointly
a}ect the processing of both cue and stimulus such that
both are perceived as having been presented closer to!
gether in time[

Notwithstanding the usual concurrence of _xation and
attention upon the same object\ both animals and
humans must remain alert "attentive# to exogenous stim!
uli appearing within the peripheral visual _eld which may
call for a shift in attention[ In Posner|s three step theory
of attention ð09Ł\ a shift in attention would necessarily be
precipitated by either the exogenous appearance of a
peripheral stimulus or by an internally generated
command[ We suggest that the circuitry responsible for
voluntary directed attention is dependent upon cortical
pathways and that this system is superimposed upon an
older subcortical platform subserving exogenous ori!
enting of attention[

These two attentional systems likely function in
concert[ Braun and Sagi ð0Ł demonstrated that it is poss!
ible to simultaneously perform two tasks\ a dis!
crimination task requiring directed attention and a

detection:localization task requiring feature gradient
registration[ In contrast\ two tasks both requiring the
allocation of focal attention can be simultaneously per!
formed but must have attention allocated sequentially[
The ability to simultaneously process information about
salient boundaries and singularities in one location while
allocating attentional resources towards an object else!
where in the environment suggests the ability to sample
information from more than one spatial location with
the limitation that detailed processing can only be allo!
cated to one location[ This corresponds with our every!
day experience that while driving\ for example\ one
generally directs focal attention to a central area while
retaining the ability to rapidly redirect attention and gaze
to other stimuli present in the periphery[ Anatomically\
simultaneous processing of detection tasks on the one
hand and discrimination tasks on the other may be due
to subcortical and cortical processing respectively[

Similar implications may be drawn from a study by
Yantis and Jonides ð07Ł[ They looked at the extent to
which abrupt onsets automatically draw attention
towards the spatial location of the cue[ The e}ectiveness
of the cue was manipulated by varying either its duration
or its predictive validity[ They found that the attentional
state of the subject determines the extent to which an
abrupt onset stimulus will automatically capture atten!
tion[ When subjects are in a di}use attentional mode\ a
strong e}ect of abrupt onset is seen[ On the other hand\
when subjects are in a highly focused attentional state\
attention is less likely to be captured by a suddenly
appearing cue[ Taken together\ these two studies indicate
that attention is not a unitary process[ Exogenous sud!
denly appearing stimuli are subject to some degree of
attentional processing even while one is engaged in ano!
ther task necessitating voluntary directed attention[

Although subcortical processing largely remains in the
shadow of dominant cortical voluntary attentional pro!
cessing\ it may assume a more dominant role in disease
states where cortical processing becomes impossible[ The
phenomenon of blindsight in which patients with lesions
involving striate cortex retain the ability to detect stimuli
in their subjectively blind hemi_eld may be due to pres!
ervation of subcortical projections to extra!striate cortex
ð08Ł[

In summary we have shown that perception of tem!
poral order is in~uenced by exogenous cue presentation
to the monocular temporal hemi_eld[ Endogenous cue
presentation directing attention to the monocular tem!
poral hemi_eld does not in~uence temporal order judg!
ments[ These results indicate a role for subcortical
attentional processing when attention is drawn by an
exogenous cue but not for voluntary directed attention[
We believe that subcortical processing enables one to
rapidly redirect attention in response to suddenly appear!
ing exogenous cues[ Voluntary directed attention is pre!
sumably dependent upon cortical processing[ Both
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systems likely interact to facilitate fast shifts of attention
towards an environmental stimulus requiring immediate
processing while maintaining cortical control to both
override inappropriate attentional shifts and to direct
attention to stimuli chosen as a result of cognitive
processing[
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